KY CUPA-HR 2023 Fall Conference

Dates
September 20-22, 2023
Early Bird Registration $119.99 (Deadline July 15, 2023)
Registration Fee $149.99 (July 16, 2023)

Eventbrite Registration Site

Location
Radisson Hotel Cincinnati Riverfront
668 West 5th Street
Covington, KY  41011

Single Occupancy $109 (Deadline for Conference Rate 9/6/2023)
Reservations (859) 777-0008 (Mention “KY CUPA-HR”) or click here
Lauren Pasqualone is trusted by organizations nationwide to shape more productive, innovative and resilient workforces by fostering a culture of joy. Her 20-year experience includes training more than 1,000 independent businesses and working with powerhouses like the Super Bowl, Tampa Bay Buccaneers, a US Senator and more.

“Lauren’s delivery was spunky and fun, yet informative and truly helped us all break down our goals to make them achievable.” Amanda Smith Rasnick, CMP, MPI Ohio, VP of Education, Lake Erie Shores & Island CVB, Director of Sales

“It was a no brainer to bring Lauren back for another year, especially since she was one of the highest ranked sessions among the 175+ submissions we received. Looking forward to seeing how she brings it this year!” Hester Ndoja, CAE, Vice President, Membership & Development, Florida Society of Association Executives.

Stephanie is on a mission to change the world for those with disabilities, focusing on the blind and visually impaired community. In her role as a vision rehab professional, Stephanie empowers her students to find their independence and joy for living while receiving training in the skills they need to pursue employment. She is also the co-owner of an accessibility solutions company, Menus4ALL. In November 2022, the company launched its first iOS app which provides 1 million accessible restaurant menus throughout the United States and Canada.

Served as the Master of Ceremonies for the BOLDLY BVI virtual event in 2021.

2019 WMC-TV MidSouth Hero

“I like when people realize that they can do more then they think and that their life is not over due to a diagnosis.” Stephanie

Jamila brings 25 years to her Insights & Research Advisor role at FedEx Service, where she leads global end-to-end research efforts with a primary focus on customer-centric innovation and design initiatives. She also serves as a FedEx Culture Ambassador and DEI Delegate, leading Culture Action Team and diversity, equity and inclusion related efforts for her team and organization. A sought-after industry enthusiast, Jamila has presented at a numerous research conferences.

2022 DEI Champion Award by the North Central Chapter of the Insights Association.

Current Engagements; Delta Gateway Foundation, Metropolitan Club (NKY), Cincinnati Black Giving Circle, YWCA Greater Cincinnati and Cincinnati Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.

I am a certified Executive Coach. I take my clients through a journey that allows them to spend time identifying what their passion is and how to focus their strengths to excel both personally and professionally.

“Kimberly did a great job tailoring her presentation to our audience. Her presentation sparked a lot of discussion after the event and all attendees enjoyed it! I would highly recommend Kimberly to any colleague.” Tim King, AVP Corporate One Federal Credit Union

“Participants are still talking about Dr. Luse’s keynote presentation at our Annual Women’s Expo. She was empowering, engaging, and uplifting! Definitely the right choice for our event!” Tina Shaw, President Marion Country Chamber of Commerce